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The 1990s reforms in India were specifically targeted to the manufacturing sector. The emphasis on the manufacturing sector was due to the realization that the sector offers greater prospects for capital accumulation, technical change and linkages and hence job creation, especially for the semi-skilled and poorly educated segment of the labour force, which comprises most of India's working poor (Sen, 2009) . There is apprehension about the role that agriculture can play in the growth process, given that the primary commodities have been facing a long run decline in prices in the world market (Sarris and Hallam, 2006) . As a result, the prospect for the agricultural sector as a major employment provider and the driver of economic growth is bleak in the Indian context. Thus, the key to India's future economic growth and poverty reduction depends on the growth performance of a dynamic outwardoriented manufacturing sector which can significantly attract the large pool of surplus labour employed in low-productivity work in agriculture or in the urban informal tertiary sector.
The process of economic reforms introduced since 1991 has witnessed a gradual dismantling of industrial licensing, removal of import licensing for nearly all manufactured intermediate and capital goods, tariff reduction and relaxation of rules for foreign investment. 1 The reforms in respect to the industrial sector were intended to free the sector from barriers to entry and from other restrictions to expansion, diversification and modification so as to improve its efficiency, productivity, and competitiveness. Given that the main objective of reforming the manufacturing sector was to improve industrial efficiency, it would be appropriate to probe how far the reforms have contributed to the productivity performance of the Indian manufacturing sector.
There is a large body of literature on productivity growth, its components and determinants in the manufacturing sector in India. Recently attention has shifted to examine the relationship between economic reforms and productivity in the manufacturing sector. The findings of these studies are inconclusive. Krishna and Mitra (1998) , Pattnayak and Thangavelu (2005) , Unel (2003) among others find an acceleration in total factor productivity growth (TFPG) in the reform period whereas studies by Trivedi . (2000) , Srivastava (2000) , Balakrishnan
. (2000) and Das (2004) find a deceleration in TFPG in the 1990s. The substantial variation in the impact of reforms across Indian states has been yet another subject of research interest. Ray (1997 Ray ( , 2002 , Kumar (2006) and Aghion . (2008) have found evidence of tendency towards convergence in TFP growth rate among Indian states in the reform years in respect to organized manufacturing. A handful of studies in the recent years have also analyzed the productivity performance of the unorganized manufacturing sector, especially after the introduction of reforms (see for example, Unni !, 2001; Mukherjee, 2004 among others) .
However, we are not aware of any study that has attempted to analyze and compare the performance of the organized and unorganized segments of the Indian manufacturing sector, especially at the sub-national (state) level. One of the key components of reforms was gradual de-reservation of products meant for small-scale enterprises. Thus, the reforms would have impacted on the organized and unorganized manufacturing sectors directly and indirectly on the unorganized manufacturing sector because of the growing importance of subcontracting and outsourcing of activities to this sector. Hence, there is a need to assess the impact of reforms on both the segments of manufacturing.
In this study, we make an attempt to fill this visible gap in the literature by providing fresh evidence on productivity levels and growth of organized and unorganized manufacturing sector across major Indian states by employing a recently developed technique that accounts for simultaneity bias. 2 In order to do so, the study uses unit level (plant level) data for both the organized and unorganized sectors and aggregates the data to the 4-digit NIC level.
Specifically, the study proposes to address the following issues: a) Is there significant difference in the productivity performance of organized and unorganized sectors in the post 1990s reform period? b) Is there significant difference in the productivity growth of organized and unorganized manufacturing across the major states in India? c) Whether the growth of output in the organized and unorganized sectors is input driven or productivity driven?
The scheme of the remaining paper is as follows. Section 2 discusses the methodology employed in the study. The database and variables used in the study are discussed in Section 3. Section 4 presents the composition of the manufacturing sector at the sub-national level. In section 5, we discuss the results of our productivity analysis. The last section concludes.
2 Simultaneity bias or endogeneity problem arises because productivity is observed by the profit maximizing firms early enough to influence their input levels. This means that the firms will alter their use of inputs in case of any productivity shocks. Simple Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimation of the production function that are standard in the literature on the measurement of productivity in India would lead to biased estimates of TFPG.
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In this study, some selected indicators are used to ascertain the performance of the manufacturing sector. The foremost among them are partial and total factor productivity (TFP) estimates besides computing the capital-labour ratio. Labour productivity, defined as output per labour, is the partial factor productivity measure identified in this context. The capital-labour ratio, measured as real gross fixed assets divided by total number of persons engaged, is the other factor ratio used to capture the trends in performance of the manufacturing sector.
As regards TFP growth, we estimate the Cobb-Douglas (CD) production function in equation
(1) separately for each of the 15 major Indian states. 3
The subscript 'i' indexes the state, 'j' indexes the industry and 't' indexes the time period.
The variables Y, L and K represent the real value added, labour and capital input respectively. 'A' is TFP which represents the efficiency of the firm in transforming inputs into output.
The estimation of the coefficients of labour and capital using ordinary least squares (OLS) method implicitly assumes that the input choices are determined exogenously. However, firm's input choices can be endogenous too. For instance, the number of workers hired by a firm and the quantity of materials purchased may depend on unobserved productivity shocks.
These are commonly overlooked by researchers but they certainly represent the part of TFP known to the firm. Since input choices and productivity are correlated, OLS estimation of production functions will yield biased parameter estimates. To correct this endogeneity bias, we employed a methodology recently developed by Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) .
In the past, researchers have used several techniques to correct this bias such as the fixed effect estimation or the semi-parametric methodology developed by Olley and Pakes (1996) (henceforth OP). The fixed effects estimation however eliminates only unobservable , firm characteristics that may affect simultaneously input choices and TFP; there may still be unobserved firm characteristics affecting input choices and TFP. The main idea behind the LP methodology is that an observable firm characteristic -intermediate inputs -
can be used to proxy unobserved firm productivity and estimate unbiased production function coefficients.
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Simultaneity arises because productivity is observed by the profit maximizing firms (but not by the econometrician) early enough to influence their input levels (Marschak and Andrews, 1944) . This means that the firms will increase (decrease) their use of inputs in case of positive (negative) productivity shocks. OLS estimation of production functions thus yield biased parameter estimates because it does not account for the unobserved productivity shocks.
OP method overcomes the simultaneity problem by using the firm's investment decision to proxy unobserved productivity shocks. The estimation rests on two assumptions. First, productivity -a state variable in the firm's dynamic problem -is assumed to follow a Markov process unaffected by the firm's control variables. Second, investment -one of the control variables of the firm -becomes part of the capital stock with a one period lag. In the OP method, labour is treated as a non-dynamic input and capital is assumed to be a dynamic input. A firm's choice of labour has no impacts on the future profits of the firm. The OP estimation involved two steps. The coefficients of the variable inputs and the joint effect of all state variables on output are estimated in the first step. In a two input framework, the former is just labor and the latter are capital and productivity. Investment is assumed to be a monotonically increasing function of productivity and inverting the investment equation nonparametrically provides an observable expression for productivity. This expression is used to substitute the unobserved productivity term of the production function, hence allowing identification of the variable input elasticities.
The coefficients of the observable state variables (capital if there are only two inputs) are identified in the second step by exploiting the orthogonality of the quasi-fixed capital stock and the current change in productivity. A nonparametric term is included in the production function to absorb the impact of productivity, to the extent it was known to the firm when it chose investment in the last period. The second term included in equation (3) captures the unobserved productivity shock and uses the results of the first stage (i.e., equation 2).
The estimating equations for the two steps are
The functions h and g are approximated non-parametrically by a fourth order polynomial or a kernel density. Once both the equations are estimated, we have estimates for all the parameters of interest. The labour coefficient is obtained in the first stage and capital coefficient in the second stage. These estimates are termed as OP estimates. A major advantage of this approach is the flexible characterization of productivity, only assuming that it evolves according to a Markov process. However, the method is not free from drawbacks.
OP method demands a strictly monotonous relationship between the proxy, which is investment, and output. This means that observations with zero investment have to be dropped from the dataset in order for the correction to be valid. Given that not every firm will have strictly positive investment every year, this may lead to a considerable drop in the number of observations in the dataset, an obvious efficiency loss. This is all the more important for firms in the unorganized sector, where for years together firms hardly invest in capital. Levinsohn and Petrin (2003) developed an estimation technique that is very much similar to the one developed by OP. They suggest the use of intermediate inputs ( ) as a proxy rather than investment. 4 Typically, many datasets will contain significantly less zeroobservations in materials than in investment. This is what has been used in the present study.
In LP, the first stage involves estimating the following equation:
where is a non-parametric function. The estimates of β l and are obtained in the first stage.
The second stage of the LP estimation obtains the estimate of . Here, like OP, LP assumes that productivity (ω) follows a first-order Markov process, and is given by
This assumption states that capital does not respond immediately to , which is the innovation in productivity over last period's expectation (i.e., the shock in productivity). It leads directly to the following moment condition:
The equation (6) states that the unexpected part of the innovation in productivity in the current period is independent of this period's capital stock, which was determined by the previous period's investment. Using this moment condition, can be estimated from the following expression:
This moment condition identifies the capital coefficient, . The saliency of this strategy lies in the assumption that the current period's capital stock is determined before the shock in the current period's productivity.
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A key feature of the present paper is the use of unit level data for both organized and unorganized manufacturing sector. The data for the unorganized manufacturing sector for the selected states are obtained from the National Sample Survey Organization (NSSO) surveys on the unorganized manufacturing sector for 1994-95, 2000-01 and 2005-06. 5 In order to compare with the trends in the organized sector, data for the same three years were obtained from the Annual Survey of Industries (ASI). 6 We have aggregated the unit level data to arrive at the four-digit industry level data for each state. The data cleaning as necessitated by the requirements of the LP method and the research questions in mind involved the following steps: a) the study has considered only those industries for which three years of data were available; b) while aggregating the data up to four digit level, we have omitted units reporting zero or negative capital stock, zero output and zero employment; and c) as in 2000, Bihar, MP and UP were bifurcated and three new states Uttrarakhand, Chattisgarh and Jharkhand were formed, we merged these three states were merged with their parent states so as to have consistent data for all the three time periods. In the end, the total number of industries used for estimation ranged from 39 in Assam to 98 in UP and Maharashtra in the organized sector while it varied between 44 in Assam and 98 in UP in the unorganized sector (Table 1) . -Gross value added (GVA) is used as the measure of output in this study. Use of GVA at constant prices to represent output is a common practice in empirical literature (Goldar, 1986; Ahluwalia, 1991; Balakrishnan and Pushpangadan, 1994, 1998) . A number of studies have also employed the gross output function framework by rejecting the 'implicitly maintained hypothesis' of seperability of intermediate inputs like materials and fuel from labour and capital inputs (Rao, 1996; Pradhan and Barik, 1998; Ray, 2002; Trivedi, 2004) . These studies have argued that a production function approach which takes labor and capital as the only two inputs is meaningful only when material inputs are separable from their primary inputs.
In contrast, Griliches and Ringsted (1971) argue that value added allows comparison between the firms that are using heterogeneous raw materials. According to Salim and Kalirajan (1999) , GVA takes into account differences and changes in the quality of inputs. The use of gross output that demands the inclusion of raw material also as an input variable in the model might obscure the role of capital and labour in productivity growth and may lead to a bias in productivity growth (Hossain and Karunaratne, 2004) .
The second crucial issue is with regard to the conversion of nominal value added into real value added. In practice, this is done using either single deflation (SD) or double deflation (DD) procedure. In the SD method, nominal value added is deflated by the output price index (Goldar, 1986; Ahluwalia, 1991) . But this method has been criticized on the ground that it assumes that both the input and output prices change at the same rate (Rao, 1996; Balakrishnan and Pushpangadan, 1994; Pradhan and Barik, 1998) . The alternative method is to deflate output and material inputs separately and then work out the real value added, i.e., DD method (Balakrishnan and Pushpangadan, 1994) . Even DD is not free from drawbacks.
The main issue that one may encounter while estimating real value added by DD is the estimation of an appropriate price index for material inputs. According to Dholakia and Dholakia (1994) , "…even after the input groups are properly identified and the respective price indexes for each group are obtained, the weights attach to each input group would play a significant role in the determination of overall input price index". 8
Since our study is covering the period following the post-1990s reforms when the economy was being more integrated to the world economy, the industries must be experiencing large relative price changes, significant changes in factor shares, and large changes in the value of inputs relative to output. In this context of transition, the use of the DD procedure would be more ideal than the SD procedure. However, DD method demands deflating output and intermediate inputs separately using appropriate deflators. The method requires quantification of all items of output and input, availability of item-wise data on quantity and value and matching of items between the base year and the year for which these estimates are required.
The method also necessitates estimations at very detailed level of items and is difficult to adopt, particularly for multi-product industry groups and in cases where inputs account for a significant part of output (NAS, 2007: 127) . We could not use DD method for three reasons: a) ASI data consists of large number of multi-product firms; b) value added as a proportion of output is low in the organized sector which leads to GVA becoming negative for several industries with DD method for cases where the input price deflator is higher than the output price deflator (NAS, 2007: 127) ; and c) the non-availability of industry specific input deflators. Accordingly we used SD method. However, to see whether the estimated TFPG change substantially with the DD method, we estimated TFPG using DD method also. 9 In applying the DD method, we used the WPI for all commodities at 1993-94 prices to deflate nominal values of intermediate inputs in the organized and unorganized manufacturing sectors.
It should be noted that for a few firms, real value added was negative. We converted these values to one so as to take log transformation required for production function estimation. 10
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The measurement of capital input has been a controversial topic in the theoretical as well as the empirical literature. There is no universally accepted method for its measurement. As a result, several methods have been employed to estimate capital stock. In many studies, the capital unit is treated as a stock measured by the book value of fixed assets (Ray, 2002; Kumar, 2006) while in others it is considered as a flow, measured by the sum of rent, repairs, and depreciation expenses. In some other cases, the perpetual inventory method (PIAM) has been adopted for constructing capital stock series from annual investment data. In this case it is assumed that the flow of capital services is proportional to the stock of capital (Ahluwalia, 1991; Balakrishnan and Pushpangadan, 1994; Trivedi ., 2000 Trivedi ., , 2004 . It is important to note that each of these measures has its own shortcomings. The book value method has three limitations. First, the use of the 'lumpy' capital data would seem that in some years very large investment in capital has taken place and in other years, this figure would appear small thereby underestimating or overestimating the amount of capital expenditure (Mahadevan, 2002) . Secondly, the physical stock of machinery and equipment may not be truly represented by the book value (Ray, 2002) . Third, it does not address the question of capacity utilization (Kumar, 2006) . The capacity utilization issue is not addressed in PIAM too ( " .).
The flow measure may be criticized on the ground that the depreciation charges in the financial accounts may be unrelated to the actual wear and tear of capital (Ray, 2002 
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Total number of persons engaged is used as the measure of labour input. Since working proprietors / owners and supervisory/managerial staff have a significant influence on the productivity of a firm, the number of persons engaged was preferred to the total number of workers.
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In this section we look at the relative positions of 15 selected states in the organized and unorganized manufacturing sectors in terms of gross value added (GVA), employment (EMP) and fixed capital stock (FK) ( Table 2 ). In 2005-06, the combined shares of 15 selected states (in all India totals) in GVA, EMP and FK were above 90 per cent in the unorganized manufacturing sector. In the organized manufacturing sector, these states account for about 80 per cent of GVA and more than 90 per cent of total workforce and capital invested.
Maharashtra (row 9) is the leading contributor to employment in the organized manufacturing sector followed by Gujarat (row 4). Maharashtra has also contributed heavily to capital formation in the sector along with TN, AP and Gujarat. In terms of share in GVA, UP and Gujarat were the major contributors while the contribution by Maharashtra is found to be very low. In the unorganized manufacturing sector, Maharashtra and UP accounted for a major share in GVA and fixed capital stock. The largest contribution in employment in the unorganized sector came from WB followed by UP. : GVA -Gross Value Added; EMP -Employment; FK -Fixed Capital
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Given the importance of labour productivity growth for improvements in the standard of living and quality of life, their trends are closely monitored by economists and policy makers.
Labour productivity is the most commonly reported and widely understood measure of productivity (Ray, 2002) . Balakrishnan (2004) argues that ignoring changes in labour productivity reflects an inadequate concern for potential increase in consumption. In the present study, we report levels of labour productivity for the selected states for the period 1994-2005. As expected, an employee in the organized manufacturing sector is more productive than an employee in the unorganized manufacturing sector (Figure 1 and Table 3 ).
Labour productivity in the organized manufacturing sector is, on an average, 4.4 times higher than that in the unorganized sector over the period 1994-2005 (row 16, column 3).
Incidentally, the organized sector not only has higher productivity, but also has large regional variation as reflected in the value of the coefficient of variation (last row, Table 3 ). In the organized sector, labour productivity levels are highest in the states of Maharashtra, Gujarat and Karnataka 11 while Orissa and Bihar reported the lowest level of output per worker. P u n j a b H a r y a n a R a j a s t h a n U t t a r UP is the state with highest level of labour productivity in the unorganized sector and the level is around three times higher than Bihar, the state ranked second in labour productivity level. Orissa and Assam are the states with lowest levels of labour productivity in the unorganized sector. In these two states along with Karnataka, AP and TN, the productivity in organized sector is nearly ten times than that of unorganized sectors. Surprisingly, UP (row 4) is the state where labour productivity level is more or less similar in both the sectors.
We tried to look deeper why the unorganized sector in UP has such a high productivity. Is it the 'NOIDA effect' -where some key industries like electronic components and auto components having high capital intensity and correspondingly high value added are located in NOIDA, or because of the National Capital Region effect, where the unorganized sector units are virtually in Delhi thus benefiting from agglomeration as part of a bigger region?, Or has there been higher weight assigned to DMEs (who are expected to be more productive and capital-intensive) in the NSSO survey for UP? Further investigation rules out the possibility that there was an over-sampling of DME units in UP. We find the higher labour productivity in UP is driven by some key industries, namely manufacture of television and radio receiver, motor vehicles, office, accounting and computing machinery, man-made fibres among others,
where the labour productivity is significantly higher in the range of Rs. 1 million per worker.
A t-test is carried out to see whether the labour productivity in organized sector is significantly higher than the unorganized sector. We find that in 14 of the 15 states labour productivity in organized sector is significantly higher than that of unorganized sector. In UP, there is no statistical difference between labour productivity between the two sectors. Such differences looked in relation to overall share of organized manufacturing to total manufacturing has an implication for per capita income and catch-up ( Figure 2 ). It can be seen from the figure that the states with larger share of organized manufacturing has significantly higher productivity differences across the two sectors as the relation between the two is non-linear. 
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In the context of a developing economy, the most forceful argument in favour of small enterprises, which are mostly in the unorganized sector, is their allegedly more efficient use of capital and labour. It is argued that these enterprises generally produce output utilizing less capital and more labour than large units. Thus, small firms are deemed as labour (or less capital) intensive and large firms as (more) capital intensive. We verify this in the context of manufacturing sector in India. In addition, it is pertinent to look at the regional variation in capital-labour ratio especially in the post-90s reforms period. In the post reforms period of the 1990s, the firms' access to capital increased significantly due to the far reaching reforms in the financial sector during the period (Sen and Vaidya 1997) . On the other side, labour laws still need reforms and rationalization. These developments might have induced the firms to invest more on capital rather than employing more labour. This is well substantiated by data in Table 5 and Figure 3 . The organized sector, which has easier access to capital, employs more capital to labour than the unorganized sector and is, thus, more capital intensive than the unorganized sector. In the organized sector, level of capital intensity is highest in Gujarat, Karnataka and Maharashtra, the three most industrialized states and lowest in Bihar, a predominantly agrarian state.
Interestingly, the unorganized sector in UP is not only highly capital intensive, but its capital intensity is as high as that of the organized sector. On the other hand, Assam has the lowest capital intensity among all the states. The capital intensity of organized manufacturing is at least 9 times than that of unorganized manufacturing in Assam, AP, Orissa, Karnataka and WB with Assam leading the way. P u n j a b H a r y a n a R a j a s t h a n U t t a r A low capital intensive production has implications for labour productivity as is evident from the following graphs (Figures 4 and 5) between capital intensity and labour productivity, which are positively sloped. The figures show that capital intensity is a major driver of labour productivity in the unorganized manufacturing sector as compared to the organized sector.
While one unit of change in capital intensity leads to only 0.46 per cent increase in labour productivity in the organized manufacturing sector, this rises to 0.67 per cent in the unorganized manufacturing sector. This is expected as firms in the unorganized sector have a low capital base (row 16, column 3 of Table 5 ) and the marginal impact with increase in capital would be more in the sector. We have also examined the movements in capital intensity in organized and unorganized sectors of Indian states over time (Table 6 ). We notice an across-the-board increase in capital intensity in both the sectors over time in all the 15 major states. The capital-labour ratio grew faster in the unorganized sector (rate of 9.3 per cent per annum) as compared to the organized sector (annual growth rate of 7.4 per cent). In both the sectors, capital-labour ratio registered a faster growth in the first period (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) than that in the second period (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) .
The growth was marginally faster in the unorganized sector in the first period but was significantly higher in the second period than in the organized sector. In the organized sector, One of the problems in partial factor productivity approach is its failure to capture the contribution of other inputs in the production process. It is also argued that a rapid growth in a partial factor productivity measure could be due to a rapid growth in an omitted input category and thus could be quite misleading (Diewert, 2003) . This may be true for organized manufacturing in India, which has shown an average growth in labour productivity to the tune of 6.66 per cent for the past 15 years (last row, Table 4 ) and correspondingly increase in capital intensity (last row, Table 6 ). Similarly, the partial measures are incapable of identifying the causal factor accounting for observed productivity growth. This problem could be resolved by analyzing TFP growth, which encompasses the effect not only of technical progress but also of better utilization of capacities, learning-by-doing, and improved skills of labour (Ahluwalia, 1991) . Various methods have been adopted to measure TFP such as the growth accounting method, the production function approach, Data Envelopment Analysis, stochastic frontier approach and so on. In this paper, we have calculated the growth in TFP using a production function approach, where the function is estimated using the LP method. The production function analysis also provides estimates of output elasticity of labour and capital. We have estimated the production function for 15 major Indian states separately for organized and unorganized sectors using four-digit industry level data for the three time periods. 13
The estimated CD production function (Table 7) shows that, barring few states, the elasticity of output with respect to labour and capital is significantly different from zero in the unorganized manufacturing sector. In 12 out of 15 states, the elasticity of capital is relatively higher than that of labour, implying that the former played a more significant role in the production process. Only in Bihar and MP, the contribution of capital is found to be insignificant. This corroborates our previous finding that the firms in the unorganized sector are moving towards a more capital intensive production process (refer to Table 6 in the previous section). Perhaps this may be the reason why we find increasing returns to scale in all the 15 states in unorganized sector, whereas it is only in 8 states that returns to scale are increasing in the organized sector. However, the relatively lesser role played by labour in the production process is a cause for concern as the unorganized segment is the larger employment provider by a wide margin vis-à-vis organized sector.
In the organized manufacturing sector, capital is a significant contributor to GVA in 9 states and in 8 states, barring Kerala, its contribution is more than that of labour. In Punjab, WB, Assam, MP and Gujarat, the contribution of capital is not significant while in two states -Haryana and Rajasthan -the contribution from labour is insignificant. Orissa is the only state where the contributions from both labour and capital are found to be insignificant. Since the organized sector is more capital intensive (last column of Table 5 ) and has higher labour productivity, a t-test is carried out to see whether output elasticity with respect to labour and capital are different across the two sectors. The results reveal that labour and capital coefficients are significantly different between the two sectors in all the states except UP. In case of UP, both the labour and capital coefficients are not significantly different across the two sectors. Perhaps this may be the reason that the labour productivity and capital intensity is same for both the sectors for the state.
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The TFP reported a marginal increase in the organized manufacturing sector over the period [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] (Table 8) . A comparison of TFPG during 1994 A comparison of TFPG during -2001 A comparison of TFPG during and 2001 A comparison of TFPG during -2005 reveals that TFP growth accelerated in the latter period as compared to the former. The average annual TFPG for the 15 states was 0.04 per cent in the first period, which increased to 3.1 per cent in the second period. We also find that the aggregate growth masks the inter-regional differences in productivity growth. We noticed a completely different picture with regard to TFP growth in the unorganized manufacturing sector (Table 9) 15 On checking standard deviation of TFP growth, it was found that for some states, few industries were influencing TFPG. The present table gives TFP growth estimates after omitting the industries falling beyond mean+/-2*StdDev. The TFPG estimates from the data with outliers are available on request. 16 As we noted earlier, we have also computed TFPG using the DD method. The correlation between SD and DD method for the entire period (1994-05) is found to be 0.7 and 0.9 for organized and unorganized manufacturing respectively. This indicates the direction of TFPG change across the 15 states is similar, whether one uses the SD or DD method for the study period (though the absolute values will obviously differ across the two methods). This suggests that the issue of which deflation procedure to use to calculate TFPG in Indian manufacturing may be of second order importance. The declining role of labour in the production process and the falling total factor productivity on one hand and increasing capital intensity of the sector on the other hand, is a cause of worry and raises several important questions. Is capital being under-utilized? Or is the easy availability of imported capital goods following the trade reforms of the 1980s and 1990s
inducing more unorganized sector firms to invest in capital relative to labour? Can the increase in capital intensity be explained by investment by unorganized firms in generators and invertors? We do not have the data to disentangle alternate explanation of this puzzling phenomenon, but these issues can be an area of further research.
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Several researchers have argued that output growth is because of an increase in factor inputs and not because of the increase in productivity. This we have seen especially in newly industrializing economies (NIEs), where the output growth is seen as largely as a result of factor accumulation (Krugman 2004 ).
An attempt is made to ascertain whether output growth in Indian manufacturing is a result of productivity growth or factor accumulation. The scatter plots in Figures 6 and 7 and Table 10 clearly show that the growth in GVA in both the sectors is mostly productivity driven and not input driven. 17 This is further supported by the value of the correlation coefficient between 17 It should be noted that the estimates of GVA growth in the National Accounts Statistics (NAS) for the unregistered manufacturing sector across the 15 states are not strictly comparable with our estimates of GVA in Table 10 . To obtain the output series of the unregistered manufacturing sector from 2001 onwards, the Central Statistical Organization first calculated gross value added per worker from the All-India Census of Small-Scale growth of value added and TFP growth. The effect, however, is stronger in the unorganized sector (last row, Table 10 ). These were then updated for later years using the index of industrial production (IIP) at NIC1998 3 digit level (which includes both the organized and unorganized sectors) (see NAS 2007, Ch 13) . As is well known, the IIP series is highly problematic in India (see Nagaraj 1999) . Our calculation of GVA (and hence, TFPG) in the unorganized manufacturing sector in the 1994-2005 period is based on actual surveys, in comparision with the interpolated data presented in the NAS. 2)+3@@ 2)4.@
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: '*' and '**' implies the values are significant at minimum 5 and 10 per cent level respectively; TFP growth is calculated after removing the outliers.
The lack of a strong complementary relationship between the large and small firms is regarded as one of the major limitations of the development of small manufacturing sector in India. Of late, subcontracting and outsourcing are emerging as important developments that connect small and micro units with large units, to the benefit of both. Many studies have pointed out that the increased growth of the unorganized sector in recent years was a result of substantial increases in outsourcing by the organized sector (Ramaswamy 1999) . It is regarded as an important source of efficiency and competitiveness for these industries, most markedly for the small enterprises. According to this view, if there is a benevolent relationship between the two, it would have definitely favored the production process in the unorganized sector, which would get reflected in its productivity. But our findings do not support this view point as the productivity has declined in the unorganized sector while it increased in the organized sector. In addition, the low value of the correlation coefficient between TFPG of organized and unorganized sectors rules out the existence of any significant relationship between the two (Figures 8, 9 and 10). This study analysed the productivity performance of the organized and unorganized segments of the Indian manufacturing sector at the sub-national level for the period 1994-95 to 2004-05. By doing so, the study also examined the impact of reforms on their performance. Both partial and total factor productivity methods were employed to compute productivity levels and growth rates. Labour productivity is the partial factor productivity measure used in the study while a Cobb-Douglas production function is employed to estimate TFPG. To correct the endogeneity bias associated with the production function estimation, we employed a method recently developed by Levinsohn and Petrin.
Our analysis reveals that labour productivity has increased for the organized sector over time whereas both labour productivity and capital intensity growth have slowed down in the unorganized sector during the 2000-01 to 2005-06 period. Our production function analysis shows that capital rather than labour played a significant role in the production process in the organized and unorganized manufacturing sector. A relatively lesser role was played by labour in the production process in the unorganized sector. This is a cause for concern as this segment is a significantly larger employment provider as compared to its counterpart, the organized sector.
TFP grew steadily in the organized manufacturing sector while there was a decline in the unorganized manufacturing sector. The declining role of labour in the production process and the falling total factor productivity on one hand and increasing capital intensity of the sector on the other hand, is a cause of worry and raises several important questions. Our analysis also shows that the growth in GVA is mostly productivity driven not input driven in both the sectors.
The study gives an account of TFP and its growth for organized and unorganized Why is the performance of states differing so significantly with respect to TFP in manufacturing despite the fact that all the states are subjected to similar reforms? What role did the relationship between subnational states and the business sector play in explaining such a varied performance? These issues will be the focus of our research in the future.
